
POLICE SCANDAL TO
HAVE AN AIRING

SENSATIONAL
REVELATIONS

ARE PROMISED
Accused Officers Threaten to

Defend Themselves at
Others' Expense

Inquisitorial Probe May Go
Deeper Than Has Been

Expected

With everything in readiness for the
most sweeping Investigation of police
•methods that ever has been made in
the history of the local department,
the formal Inquiry into the scandal

• that broke following the shooting of
" Gtjstav •tier in the Saratoga gamb-

mrrf'fiS club at 143 Mason street will be-gin today. The coroner's inquest in
'. the Postler case will be held this. horning, while tha hearing ot specific

charges against 11 members of the
•police department will begin this af-

ternoon before the police commission.
• It is in the police commission meet-ing that sensational developments are

expected, for it is there that the facts
of the connection between the police
and the gamblers will be laid bare.
While nearly 30 patrolmen and police-
men of the force have already become
involved in one way or another in the
scandal, there is a possibility that theprobe will reach much deeper. . Since
formal charges of neglect of-duty and
disobedience of orders -were filedagainst them, several of the men have
hinted broadly that they would answer
the accusations with a defense more
sensational than anything that has yet
developed
BAD I*4EE_IXG EVIDENT

In the statements made immediately
following the Hostler .hooting by
members of the department whosenames became involved in the gamb-
ling protection exposures, a good many
directly contradictory declarations
were made regarding orders received
and Instructions given as to howgambling blockades were to be carried
out. There were other discrepancies
of the same sort which indicated the.
existence of bad feeling, and one or
two of the men under the cloud of
suspicion asserted unhesitatingly that
they intended. to spring soma unpleas-
ant surprises when called to account.

All this Is to be thrashed out before
the police* commission during the trials
,of the 11 men against whom formal
accusations have been brought. Chief
of Police Seymour and Captain Duke,
commanding the central district, were
busily engaged yesterday preparing all
the details for presenting the. cases to
the commissi. and announced last
night that they were ready to go

/ahead. The men who are to appear as
defendants today are those upon whom
directly devolved the duty of prohibit-
ing gambling at the Saratoga club
within the few days Just prior to the
F'ostler shooting.

DEFENDANTS TO APPEAR
The defendants to appear this after-

* noon are Captain Henry J. O'Day, now
under suspension for failure to stop

\u25a0 the illegal gambling in his district.
' Lieutenants William J. Mullender and

Michael Carroll, who were directly un-
der him and In charge of the district;
Sergeants James T. Donovan, * Philip. Fraher and Michael Griffin, who were
detailed to the supervision of the sec-
tion In which the club.was located; Po-
licemen Walker W. Wilson. Oliver T.

'Cox, William D. O'Keefle, Frank tMc-
<onr*eli and Thomas J. Curtln, whowere on the special gambling detail or
jort duty at the club or on the adjacent
beats. . • .' .

No charges have yet been filed
against any other members of the de-
partment, but Captain Duke has jan-
nounced that as soon as the present
hearings are disposed of he will turn
his attention to the cases of those men

' whose names were found on the dis-
bursement record In the cashbook of
the club and to all others. who were
detailed to the , gambling beat on the•particular jdays during several * months
past when, according to the club rec-• ords, illegal gambling, was being car-
ried on. In these cases, as well as the
cases to be tried today, the department
officials will merely present the circum-
stantial evidence against the i men
charged, leaving It up to the latter to
explain away the . incriminating cir-
cumstances if possible.

GAMBLING' CHARGES
The ; basis of the case against the

men. whose cases are called for today
Is that Illegal gambling was going on
In*the Saratoga club and that a great

ntity of gambling apparatus was 4n
"We clubrooms on the very days when
tftese men. were responsible for the
condition of affairs and* when some of
them filed written reports stating that
they had visited the club and found no
evidences of gambling. Regardless of
any possible agreement between the
gamblers and the police, the failure of
the policemen-to find the,apparatus is
in Itself deemed sufficient by the off-cials to substantiate the charge of neg-
lect of duty.* -That some \u25a0 strong corroborative tes-
timony is In the hands of Captain. Dukewas. divulged yesterday, when he ad-
mitted that he had some.witnesses un-
der subperta today whose names, he
would not make public. in addition
to the policemen under Investigation,

*1 who were present in the Saratoga
•Hub on" the day of the: Postler shoot-
ing, as well as all the gamblers known
to have been connected with the dive,
havqf been subpenaed. Several wit-
nesses are, understood to have been
found who will testify to having seen
the gambling apparatus in the club for
nine days previous -. to the shooting,
while it is possible "that, a number of
the club "members," whose names were
found enrolled In the club's book, will
also be called ft*fwitnesses.

Not only will the police commission
conduct Its "Investigation for the pur-
pose pf cleaning up the department, but
the police committee of,the grand Jury
will be present %t the hearing with the
end 4n view of determining whether
*here*ls sufficient evidence'of irre^i-
larltles at hand to demand the atten-
tion of the inquisitorial body and [the
possible bringing of indictments. It
is probable, also, that the district; at-
torney's office will be represented.
OTHER CHARGES LATER

.Captain Duke said yesterday;that the
formal charges against other members
of the department will not, be filed un-
W the present trials are Concluded.j As

H\l none of the gamblers who were
, connected with the management of the
Saratoga club have: made any state-
ments. Duke, has Interviewed M. 11.
Wilson, president of; the club, and A. M.
Goodrich, the; manager,' but .both Sol
them have declared the/ would make

(. .- :\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 '.*.-•

no statements of any kind until put
on the witness stand under oath.
"BillyPratt, whose name appeared in
the gambling club's cashbook as- the
person who paid the protection money
to policemen, has made more direct
statements than any of the others, but
declares that his. connection with • the
club was severed before the date on
which'the money is . supposed to have
been paid. -*_..- '\u25a0

The expert examination of the hand-
writing in the cashbook, which is simi-
lar in many respects to that of Wilson,
is a matter to be jietermined by the
police commission. Captain Duke has
secured an exemplar of Wilson's hand-
writing, which may be .referred with
the cashbook: entries-to a. handwriting
expert for identification, unless Wilson,
when called to the stand, admits mak-
ing the-entry.

A, long 11. of witnesses have been
Istibpenaed for.the Postler Inquest this
morning. Those who have been sum-
moned are Detectives William Lambert,
Matlrice Behan, Edward Gibson, George
Malcabey, William Minlhan-and Wil-
liam Cavanaugh; Polic- Sergeant James
Donovan;; R. F. Tills, who sold Postler
his revolver; Paul Postler. son of the
dead man; Mrs. Julia Postler, widowof the-dead man; 8. J. Castilhun, the
latter's attorney; Richard Rickard, ele-
vator operator- at the Saratoga club;
Drs. C. A. Clinton, William Wymore and
F. W. Birch, who performed the au-
topsy, and the following men who;were
in the gambling resort at the time of
the shooting; John Green. 1234 Bruns-
wick street; A. __ Goodrich, 140-Man-
chester street; Frank Martin, Colum-
bia hotel; Frank Anderson, Dewey
house; R. I_ Levy. 1580 Hayes street;
Edward L. Kripp. 1918 Fillmore street;
Henry Wilson. 229 Devisadero street; J.
Martin, .'"...0* Mission street; C. Carlisle,
1825 'Powell street. . ,
PRATT KNOWS NOTHING

"Billy"Pratt was most emphatic yes-
terday in reiterating his denial of all
knowledge -of- the. payment of ; protec-
tion money to,the police by the pro-
prietors of the Saratoga club. '"'*',' . "\u25a0_.„
• "I have said "before that I was-not
connected with the club except for a
few days after it, first moved to 11*.
Mason * street," said Pratt. "There
wasn't any. Illegal gambling going on
while I was there, and I; never paid
any protection money to any one. ,1
haven't, confessed in this matter be-
cause I haven't anything to confess.
I am sorry though for a lot of these
policemen and think it is a shame that
their names have been dragged into it.

"I.talked with Wilson, the president
of the club, this afternoon, and he told
me that he had nothing to say about
the. matter to any one..,': I. know that
he hasn't told anything to police,
and-I don't think that he paid anybody
any money. . If there -was .any- Illegal
gambling th/.re it was after I,left, the
club. While I was there nothing was
going on except poker, which is s a
legitimate scientific game; and which
the supreme court has* recognized: as
such." \ . . ..
(.lI.HI.HE- VIRTUOUS

Policeman J. T.; Gallagher, who was
on the gambling detail at various times
during the period that illegalgambling
war. In progress "at the. Saratoga club,
declared;that- he had "". fulfilled *his * du-
ties conscientiously and that he never
saw. anyjiridlcations of illegal gambling
In the clubroonis. • -.- * \u25a0;.-, ' ,^-"*.' s*; /

"Of *course," said Gallagher, "there
may -havev been craps ,' played oh

1

the
billiard -I tables when my back was
turned. It would easy, enough for
them to pick up.the dice and 'put; them
in their pockets when'l was announced.
I was on the • detail from April until
October * of' last year, being on duty
from' 8 p. m. until '4 a. m.. and I vlsit-
efl tjiei Saratoga club every night.*-' I
never saw any signs ,of illegitimate
gambling. - No-man with, an-ounce of
sense, however, thinks that gambling
can be entirely'suppressed." t' '. '".-'".

'*\u25a0 "[Visiting that club was only one of a
whole lot of 'things I had to attend to.
I-had-to look out for. vagrant' women.
and from 1 o'clock in-the morning until_ I had to supervise" the playing of mu-
sic in 'cafes.. I 'never accepted", a cent
from the , Saratoga club' and never .was
offered a cent; My bearing showed them
that I wasn't inclined that way,' "*'*.,'">. '

E.VEMY OF GAMBLERS
'-' "In fact,' the only enemies I have
made, since I have been a policeman
has *been among [the [ gamblers. i- I have
been nearly seven years on the force
and I have a 'clean record. "I-think that
ought to be considered as an indication
of my present attitude."' --Sergeant Michael Griffin, against
whom charges are 'pending, was Justas emphatic as Gallagher.

. "All I know about this, mess Is what
I have read In the papers,',' he said. VI
always .covered my ibeat* and \u25a0 performed
my duty as, I'saw. it. I. never; heard [of
any • Illegal"gambling[or. even *any "..ru-
mors :of .; It.* . My-* written reports show
exactly, what I did. I never was offered
any money, and fl,never knew 'of any
illegal'-gambling In the district." *' \u25a0

,:\u25a0 *;Policeman VJ.. J., Farrell, *who" Is not
yet charged, but whose name is ' sup-
posed ;toibe one" of *those on the 'gam-
blers' jbooks, said:

-'.'This is all news to me. I was acting
sergeant for a time*and my reports
will show what il: did. I don't* know
anything of, any t illegal gambling or of
any/money being passed." '

Policeman James Gallagher.

WOMAN AIDS MAN
IN MANY THEFTS

Goods Valued at $1,000 Are
Found in Apartments of -; j

Couple

Overcoat Worn by Elmer Mead
Was Made to Stuff With ;

Loot ;

•After*being : trailed by
r the police -for

several days, Elmer Mead, a notorious
bunkoman and card operator, and May
Hill,: known to the police,as a'suspi-
cioiis . character, were , arrested. by "De-
tectives Matheson and ODea" yesterday
while In the act of stealing articles in
the D. Samuels lace house at Stockton
arid O'Farrell streets. In the arrest
of the man and woman Captain of De-
tectives'" Wall believes that' he has the
couple.who are responsible for many
thefts that "have been reported by the

' managers of the downtown retail
| stores recently.... Mead and the woman refuse to make

any statement. They will face seven
charges of petty larceny and other
charges may be brought: against them.
More than $1,000 worth of merchandise

• was found when the detectives searched
their apartments.
CAUGHT, STEALING BUNDLE

Detectives Matheson and ODea, after
trailing the two shoplifters for several
days, caught.them* while they were in I
the act of stealing a package in the |
Samuels store. The Hill,woman . had
gone into the shoe department and had ;
engaged the attention of. one '* of.the

"clerks. Mead remained 'near 'one of
the counters and as the clerk's back
was turned slipped a parcel under his
coat and started out. The • detectives,
who had been watching him, stepped
Into the aisle and placed him under
arrest. The woman was also taken into
custody.

Mead always wsre an overcoat while
operating. At the city prison the coat
was found to be a curious garment. It
contained 1* eight pockets, any one of
which was large enough to contain a
bundle of, ordinary size. One large
pocket extended across the back of the
coat and had three pockets. Among
the loot . recovered; in the . prisoners'
room were several clocks,, pieces *of
bronze ware, articles of wearing . ap-
parel, costly lingerie and one bolt of
silk.. .'. .......
MEAD KNOWN CRIMINAL

Mead has_***a long police record. Hewas arrested In 1896 in San Diego on acharge of grand larceny and • sen-tenced to three years in the peniten-
tiary. While being taken to prison he
escaped from the deputy sheriff.

He was captured, later, in Kings
county and was sent to serve his term
of. Imprisonment. Following his dis-charge he was arrested several timesfor vagrancy and in January, 1906, wastaken into custody In Los Angeles' forthe theft of $60 from a passenger on a
railroad train. lie was released onbail and, when he did not appear in
court, the ball was forfeited. ,',.<'-*

Detective Oeorge. Mulcahy captured
him in this «ty and returned him tothe southern city for trial. He escaped
prosecution because "\u25a0• the | prosecuting
witness had; left for the east. Meadhas-been* arrested in this city many
times as a suspicious : character

California Shut Out by
St. Marys

\u25a0 OAKLAND.Feb, 6.—Darkness stopped
the game -.this afternoon between "\ the
University of California and' St.* Mary's
college on the* latter "team's, diamond
when , only five -innings had beenplayed. During; that time the Phoenixmanaged .to annex seven ; tallies, while
the Berkeley team was unable to score.

The work,of the. California nine wasvery ragged in the field and boots Werenumerous. Seven.errors were made by
the .men tried out by Coach Schafer.
Stoner,* varsity catcher, had an; off day
and St..Mary's stole six bases.
.The Phoenix, squeeze play was much

in evidence, scoring the first two runs.
Good stickwork.brought in the others.
In. the fifth with Itwo men, on Simpson
drove one to deep center for three bags.
The score: "... . ' - - •''\u25a0, \u0084,

'. CALIFORNIA-
_\u25a0 :. . , ' AB. R. BH. PO.' A. E.Salisbury. 1. f. ....... ..2- 0 0 0.;0--0
'JreenUw, lb/.'. ..:.,3 0. ft ft (> ft
Cote*, if '\u25a0 ....'....:.. *? 0 ' ft' .1,"o'l 0
Stoner. 2b .....: 2 -ft 01 *1 2
RUbkels, et. '...'.'.;..-..'.--0 • ft ft 0 1' 2G00dwin,..,._...,......,.. ft 0-"-n -1--3 'oo*_>ll... 3b ... .... 1 ft ft 2* 2''l
Allen. 3b>......;.......-...*• ft \u25a0 ft \u25a0 \u25a0ft . • o '-o \u25a0*. 0
Smith, r-.-f...:,...-.....2 a_.i -,i\u25a0';"". ox :i-Haskell, p. .....2. ft 0-0' 3 1Dougherty, p. ' ..... 0 'ft 0/0 *. 0 0

'Total .\.^.\.........1-Vo" 77 1.. 10 1
' '\u25a0- '\u0084"*\u25a0 ST. MARY'S .•\u25a0 " 1.--".;-..

, - ... .',--'*,"\u25a0 A? B* BH. PO. A- E.Lynch. I. -f. 3.1 1 ft - 0-0Willluce, '3b, ...... 1,0 ft li•„ '(l
Gnlgni,* 2b .......;..... 2 1 1 .' 2 *\u25a0-.' ft -;ftFltmlmmoD.. sa.'--...'.'..*.- 3 ft i ' 1': a*-"*-ftWilkinson, -lb V...:.'.;:... 2.: 'l = Ift ".,s.*\u25a0 i *'._
ft-***""-\u25a0r- f ; ...2 ft l. i"o:0I/>onhardt, r. ......".... 3 "2 1 i*>oY'oSimpson, c. ............<2» 2 2 3 IftMiller,-..-c. ; ."...lft ft- l'.o'oCann,- p.. ..:...'.. :.;r.. 0. 0 '0; O-.'o'*••*>
Roth, p.- ....... ...,1 ft ft '"-. 071 0

"-Total *;. .-. _*..:*.\u25a0 .v.. 20 ;-~7* "$ is "s <~o
, , : RTNS ANI> HIT'S BY INNINGS \u25a0' .'> '
California .. ...ft ft - 0 0 ft__D

Baa. bit. - *..::*..-...-..'. :.: .-.*. ft ft ft • j <\u0084st _: Marys •'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 •••-..'. 1 \u25a0->, o*U %_-

--« Baaebits -...;......'.... .V.. .'J *'l , 2"l. 2—7-•- '••\u25a0yihvyoi.kKX'
-*-'- '"V"*'.".

Struck -Mi**— Cann 3. hr Haskell 1 ' Flratban- on called balls—Off Cann 3. Double nlara—O'Kellr., to Goodwin to; Greenlaw. Three baa*hits—Simpson. \u25a0 Stolen bases— St.l Mary's 7.balls—Stoner. Wild , pitches—
Time of game—l

r hour. Umpires—Whales and
! Dunnlgan. ... . . ._, ,",..; :. -.. . %v

.

Wisconsin Five Downs
Livermore Team

[Special 1 Dispaich to The Call]
. LIVERMORE.: Feb. 6—The champion
Company F basket ball team* of . Wis
conslnttorilght* defeated : the far famed
Livermore national, guard 1 five in' Swee-ney's opera -house by a score' of 50 to
16.' The largest crowd that ever : wit-
nessed a contest of.the kind in this city
was on-hand and every clever* play
made by either team was loudly
cheered. . *^SP4__B%_fl^___*'
i Though; beaten, the local boys were
not disheartened. and s their work was
first *.' class, barring :a ,'. little nervous-
ness. Manager Sheppard of the victors,"
who ;ref creed \u0084 the.' game, said i that J; the
Livermore team is the best that his ag-
gregation has met in California. i*;;";
'. , On account of:an Injury Captain; Eb-
ert of .Wisconsin' did not play, and his
place ; was \u25a0 ably, taken by .- Harper, who
showed [_ grand _ form. '.:",, Charles 'Sweet
played: a splendid game .for >.the' home
team. * The Wisconsin boys were : es-
corted from the railway station by the
Livermore -/concert band. The . teams
lined up as follows: .;. .'Cl'-

*** Wlaclnaln. . l'oaltlons. . , LlTermore..^
Janda . .Forward...*. .* Holm
Swflnholt.:.:.';.".: ...Forward:.... .v..' Wag*, norHarper. .;.......:.. ..Center......-..(**.' C. , Sweet
Schneider ....... Guard .... ..Charlea" Sweet
H_._.__n ..I-:*.. _. Otuud ............." -ore- "-; .''.'.' - -, , .." .'\u25a0..- -, . \u25a0 \u0084 \u25a0

Police Grab Shoplifters
As Big Store Is Robbed

May Hilland Elmer Mead, who were jailedas shoplifters.

RETAILERS UNITE TO HOLD A

FASHION SHOW MARCH 2,3,4
Joint Spring Opening Will Demonstrate

City's Influence as Style and
Shopping Center

Nothing could better illustrate
the "get together and boost" spirit
which :is permeating \u25a0 all . San Fran-
cisco than the. recent decision of the
representative several merchants to
hold their. 1911 spring* openings and
style" exhibitions ' all on the same
dates. March 2, 3. and I. .RSBBhHSSB

Heretofore there has been compe-
tition "as to which establishment
should be the first to announce" its
spring opening, and the various "re-
tali dealers . have had individual
dates extending over several weeks.
* This method, - while momentarily
effective for the individual store" or
department, has been racking in one
vital point: It has failed to demon-
strate ..fittingly/, to the" city as a
whole and especially to the terri-
tory tributary to San Francisco the
full measure of the," supremacy; of
this city as a.style,center, and Its
limitless resources as a shopping
place. •*. It Is a fact conceded that nowhere
In America is more attention paid *

to the whims of Dame Fashion than
in this city, and nowhere are ..there
stores more capable of ; supplying
every want suggested by the fads
or fancies of the. fickle dame. * .: :
.'\u25a0\u25a0 No single store-by* Its opening, .no?
matter how gorgeous or .elaborate
It:.' might be,- can create- the same
impression, as the . combined effort
on the same dates 'of all" the big re-
tall stores." Large-benefit will ac-
crue .to - the - city through." the busi-
ness' that will be attracted;.by, the
fashion show from other towns and
cities. . .
." In speaking of the coming fashion
show Mr. Schleisenger of The "Em-"
porium said: , ..'--> .;.
"This is the best thing that has

been unt over for some time. It isgoing to afford a magnificent oppor-
tunity for the display of individ-
uality In merchandise and its ma-
nipulation, for on the days devoted
to the fashion show all the stores;
will he on dress parade and! will vie
with-each other in the attractive-

ness of their; merchandise and in
the beauty of their exhibits.

\u25a0 "The,*. Emporius , ; will have the
most beautiful and elaborate display
In Its history, and we are. wiringour
buyers in New York and cabling our
Paris headquarters to-rush out the
finest merchandise - procurable for
this first;fashion show.-

_ ' *\
j "I/anticipate that ;a; lot of ;bus!-;
ness that,has been retained: in some
of :the smaller, cities hereabouts will
again -gravitate . to *San "*,Francisco
when * the -Immeasurable»superiority'
of4 assortments obtainable here :. is
brought to .'* the; front, as 'if will be
by this'fashion-show." •

Marshall Hale of Hale . Brothers
said: ' , ' "•* \u25a0•.*•..* , *;„-;. ;.:
- "We are,;ln this 'movement, heart : .
and soul, believe It the proper thing <
for .the city*and our displays! will 'he a credit to'Hale's and" to the '
fashion show. ••-.' . ,'

"In addition, to "the benefit-to be"!
derived from the business attracted"-•
from the outside, it will be a good -'
thing 'because of the stimulus to"'
better things which the friendly riv- '
airy of the show will create. .'-. ";'.

Mr. Adler of Newman. & Levlnson •
was most enthusiastic over the \u25a0'\u25a0
proposition: -.This- is the way •he
feels about "it: *. ;.'.'*,..':,.. .\u25a0,',.*.. '

''We are getting ready for. a great '
display of spring merchandise, a dis-Play that: shall -be a credit to the \u25a0

exposition city. \u0084 ',". .', \u25a0 . r '"..* :;.$'
' I believe-the direct result- to the '.city will be of great Rvalue. ; Some -people, wh<^ have, lived here through *the dust and dirt of the; reconstruct 'tion period have failed to adequately '

realize that there is an entirely new .city here now—new theaters, new •restaurants, new places of ; social 'gathering, where the finest"garments *\u25a0\u25a0-
may, be comfortably * and appropri- '\u25a0"
ately worn.-. - ." - . *--.. 7..,. ./.*'"The fashion Vshow ; will;- demon- . <
strate that;never. in the old days **'were the stores-of, the city so mag- 'nlficently stocked as for thetcoming.' 'spring season.",. .. .-. . . ,* . ,-J- ,- '

LETTER EVIDENCE
IN POISON CASE

Dr. Pantchenko Says De Lassy
Wrote^'Concerning Poison

to Kill Bouturlin -
" ST.*1 PETERSBURG. Feb.*. Count
Patrick O'Brien*, de Lassy,',; who \u25a0*'\u25a0 with
Doctor,'Pantchenko is being tried .lor
the poisoning of Count Bouturlin, occu-
pied the center of the stage at the pro-
ceedings" today,'; The prosecution * is' en-
deavoring to establish ,that; De Lassy
wrote ,a.i letter to Pantchenko; relating
to the plan to poison both General* Bou-
turlin and his son. ..\ C* .; :".".,''- .'•\u25a0'. The *,' typewritten *"letter ;' was :*.found
among Pantchenko's papers at

# the.time
of his arrest/v'ThV, envelope was miss-
ing,'and Pantchenko explained that he
had; thrown I it. away.*: * The "authorship
has: been attributed- by .Pantchenko: to
De Lassy, who stoutly denies: this. As
a testi De 'LassyV was Instructed <; to re-
copy a portion of the; letter on,his.own
typewriter, which *was brought :into
court today. \u25a0 '' ,:.*. ,' \u25a0

•"\u25a0; Surrounded by : gendarmes and type-
writing^experts, *. he wrote two lines
with great"» difficulty and then claimed
eye fatigue. An examination of the lines
showed:he had';madelone' gross error.

*>
EXPERTS ARE-DIVIDED

;The „experts were-about,'evenly" di-
vided. "iOne government expert said ,the
letter had 'been written, on tDe^Lassyis
machine, another that it was written on
a Union machine, but it was impossible
to' say whether it .was.De Lassy's or
somebody *.v else's.. Others -: took . the
ground that the data*was'not sufficient
to warrant any conclusion. "'.-'. * *.' '
'. The letter bears no date and reads:

"Dear 'Doctor:* Received your* letter,'
but, could not see ,you, as .1 was not
alone. Could do nothing, here,- as;the
weather . wa. ; too **-cold >' for - iodine, but
will•commence in a short while. \u0084 Shall
soon come. "Iniexpectation, study iwell
the technical side of the question. Your
patient will arrive on the. 12th..* Accept
best greetings ifor ; New \u0084Year until we
meet soon. > Go to ,the < ministry." :

In, his; •confession "l Pantchenko * ex-
plained that : the j"lodine" referred ;*. to
the plan to > poison general .Bouturlin
and.that the words "technical side" -re-,
ferred to the plan to poison 1 young Bou-
turlin. ./ * -*\u25a0'*:.. _\u25a0.\u25a0...'*..,•.'.:*\u25a0\u25a0''* \u25a0\u25a0-.

•j In; his - testimony 'yesterday,* however,
Pantchenko. said * that *' "technical -; side",
made no reference to Bouturlin, but
probably referred to "a*plan',, to J open ; a
sanatorium. at Vllna or a laboratory or
other business .project -• which '~ he • had
discussed with De Lass}-. » \u25a0*

EXPLAINS "IODINE" . .'..*';
He explained-that "iodine" did* not

refer .to a. scheme '.to dispose *of - Gen-
eral'Bouturlin," but to .the, preparation
of. one of the tablets of iodine which
General Bouturlin was in the habit?of

. _*\u2666_*'• The an-was; to borea'hole'
___-,_. _KWet.-* and '* drop a- Poisonous?__. d'r '**""'"\u25a0 sealing the tablet upagain. - s pantchenko: said. he gave DeLassy a quantity of ;sulphuric magnesia
tor this purpose.- ; ... ,
.___/. oh

,
nl_° made no objection to theremark of the medical experts that thiscompound ,was harmless, as ihis plan of

defense \u0084 seems .to be to ..show that \u25a0* DeLassy r the poisoning and that
. „". himself pretended;, to .'agree, to theearning out. of the plot, for the sakeof the money, but that he did not em-
m*?J \u25a0 '1u y . £? c.tlVe *means„ to this, endand that. Count Vassiin Bouturlin'sdeath: was purely accidental.; T . . *•*,.* ->*\u25a0

i.^u". l_d . IjassV's attitude .apparently
is that he has been made the'victim ofblackmail. ',',;* " ;/*"*.,*•;;•.\u25a0 *..; :;;• , :\u25a0_.*-. •'• -

Testimony threw light on .the mys-
terious < schemes of Pantchenko and De*^_--v., ?i. ?,forei the death of Countassllll. -aUelegr_.mj from; Pantchenkoaddressed to De Lassy, dated March IS.ISO 9 reading: 'Remit 30. will arrange
affair .was presented in evidence..» Pantchenko > explained* that,*: this {re-ferred ,to the ..,_.*\u25a0 ;of De Lassy's-house
at ,A Una. ' .but the ; /prosecutor, estab-
lished that De LaSsy acquired', the housem July,, 1909.*-'".J \u25a0 - \u25a0-, * -* « • -
GAYNOR GIVES UP AUTO

TO GIRL IN SNOWSTORM
NEW* YORK, Feb. 16.—Mayor Gaynor

surrenderedi his automobile to :a'"young
woman this 'afternoon and fought his
way to, the city hall through"the snow-
storm while", the fgirl rode home , in the
machine.*"; The" young woman ; was '-, Miss
Isabel -; H. Smith, and jshe ; took the
mayor's.place in the.Gaynor, automobile
after the machine;had; struck, her. and
sent her sprawling (- in the snow,."'ln
Brooklyn.*.* She.was not:hurt. V- > . \u25a0" .

TARDY CAPTAIN
LEAPS TO SHIP

Flings *\u25a0 Baggage AHead of Him
] and Loses It, but Gets

, Aboard Himself

Oversleeping Officer Engages in
;. Mad Race {to Catch Army .**\u25a0.

Transport

, -Captain Gillis Bishop of the \u25a0 United
States marine corps,-who left, here yes-
terday on the army transport Sheridan,
is a sound sleeper and; a good jumper.
The transport sailed at •'"noon. It was
11:50 o'clock"*a. m. when Captain Bishop,

who had really needed the sleep, jumped
out of bed at the' Palace'hotel. He was
on " the sidewalk *eighth minutes -" later
telling Chauffeur ,fJames,. Calkins 'that
if -he ,? didn't J reach *.. the I transport dock
in two minutes his -bright\u25ba* military
career would come to an inglorious full
stop. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"•• *..''.-,"* -;'-. \u25a0. \u25a0 -,\u25a0;-

Calkins said "Jump in and 111 take"
a chance."v''r^^n^BS^Bß_BßPSgßß£Sßß3'

When *they ' reached \u25a0 \u25a0 the * dock gate
Calkins' s face I;was »smeared 1withf mud,
the taxicab -looked like the end of a
transcontinental« trip and : Bishop :. was
yelling out of the window: \u0084 3 ;

"Don't stop .- for anything! .Go on!
Run him down !'4|sss*fS9Ri '* The lchauffeur.- obeyed -orders ito *- the
letter/ and V*did not _ stop ;until he ' had
steered; his 'cab alongside "passenger
gangway. Bishop's jtroubles were * not
yet over, however,' as the "gangway was
no longer connected with* the Sheridan,
which was slowly. moving' away., from
the wharf. • . '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' -\u25a0':'. •\u25a0- \'< -,

,;.*Bishop was Incumbered -with. his
sword, in la, leather case, and a valise.
He threw ' the ' sword- aboard . the trans-
port and ;' it ;landed • safely. !He ithrew,
his valise. ..: It hit '\u25a0 the; side, dropped to
the water, hesitated on £ the surface ; for
a\u25a0_ brief s spell \u25a0 and *disappeared *':with va
gurgle. Then with a wild leap Bishop
flung,himself ati the ship's side, nearly
10'feet away. _.He.would have followed
his valise but for jthe fact .that one of
the cargo; ports was : open, and Jln this
port were ,standing', a number; of sol-
diers,'.who had; the presence of mind -to
grab the aviator'as he hit the side and
the'strength to hold and drag him on
board. .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0..*'".'-' "'.'"-" \u25a0..'.'.; :,/"::'.

The gallant captain pai^l neither his
board bill at the Palace nor the price
of hl^.wild- ride to the dock. The
Palace ;. people > are 1not 'worrying.': but
Calkins,;* the chauffeur, was the picture
of mud stained grief -as he watched the
ship fade away.': He cheered '*;up later,
however, when ; a friend :of Bishop's
settled the bill. . " •

McKINLAY GETS-
FEDERAL PLUM

Congressman Made Surveyor, of
Customs in Recognition of
Y/^Past Services

'. WASHINGTON, Feb., 6.—Representa- |
tive ;Duncan E. McKinlay, member of \u25a0

congress from California, who failed of j
re-election, was today nominated by
President Taft to be surveyor of. cus-
toms for the district 'of San. Francisco.

McKinlay's Services
..Congressman; Duncan E. McKinlay's

appointment as surveyor of customs for
ti^ej district of, San" Francisco, comes =as
a recognition * of ;> his iservices"^- during
President Taft's campaign for nomina-
tion and his later activities on the
stump ;in \u25a0 the middle;, west \u25a0 during the
presidential, campaign.' He was one of
the • principal promoters :and organizers
of ;the'Pacific coast Taft* clubs* in the
winter of 1907 and* the spring of 190S
and later -was. high-up-in the councils
of, the, republican- party.*.'.. £ *-: , V*.,
:: It was hinted a few weeks ago that
McKinley was'; slated tto ;become assist-
ant - postmaster *general .- under £ Frank
Hitchcock, but the appointment to 'suc-
ceed V the**rlate Edward ;' F. Woodward
was? settled upon instead. McKinlay
has lived In California"since, 1883 and
was admitted to the bar in* this state In
1892. *>*\u25a0*.His 'n flrst * political? position was
elector at large in 1898. In 1900 he was
appointed assistant United > States- at-
torney* for -San*;Francisco, .and; in '1904
was ielected congressman from the sec-
ond district. .:.;*; ;,","*"-'.'': "* *•\u25a0*"'.',".\u25a0'-**-. f>.*,:"•\u25a0'

McKinlay; has \u25a0> served three * terms In
congress, -.being*"re-elected in 1906 and
1908. He was defeated for nomination
for a fourth term * lafet fall*by William
Kent, who; was • elected .to succeed him
In November. \u25a0.'v.-* .. ;•\u25a0/'' V.^. *.'" \u0084.',-"

Sigourney Cleverly
Defeats Lean

.; "_."".';,.H. : Slgourney of San Francisco,
by'playing' a phenbminai'* game 1, of j.bil-
liards, 'defeated Jesse* Dean of St.* Louis
In the fifth game of \u25a0th 6 three cushion
elimination tournament at the Graney

last night, 50 to 40. _• Tonight JFriank
Ely of ; St. Louis meets Joe Carney of
San Francisco, and IfEly wins it will
wind up the .tournament.'; If; Carney-
wins 3 tonight's game,'however, it will
.necessitate janother.*'- game "Wednesday
night!between? the* same players.

'ANOTHER ONE FOR SMITH- SYDNEY, N. S. W., "Feb. 6.—Dave
Smith," the Australian middle weight
champion, defeated Johnny Thompson,"
the; American pugilist, on points in a
20 round contest tonight.

Railroad Man Writes
Remarkable Letter

In 1903- and 1904 I was aterrible 7
sufferer for about five months with'__H-
neyl and" bladder * trouble.'. ,I.'could not
sleep nights and was obliged to get-up*
10 to 15 times to urinate. \u0084I passed

mucus and - bloodV. continually. One :
doctor said}l-was -going• into - consump- "
tion and gave'me jup to die. Had two
other doctors, but received, no help
from! either of them, and- am, sure I
would)have \ been* in my grave ' had .I"
not • seen your •> advertisement in the '
"Daily Eagle Star." After taking sev-
eral bottles of

_
Dr. Kilmer's . Swamp- .'

Root I was entirely cured. \-"-'. ":*,•--,_
-In the last two years'*l; have been a

railroad ifireman' and *have. passed <•_ two
examinations for my .kidneys, success-
fully, so Ithat *I know.' that my kidneys ,
are in excellent condition now as a re- .
sult of ?your great;preparation.: : \u25a0"".-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*, i' Yours .very truly, *•: ; GEORGE -KENSLER.
\u0084 1422 v Mary; St. . Marinette, .Wis.
\u25a0 Personally.; appeared, before me; this
25th "day vof -:' September. -1909,>., George -"Kensler, who subscribed: ,'the"above ,
statement .nd made oath that,the same. /
is true. in substance and in fact. '

:;. .:.:* * . henry"graass,
;'*'.\u25a0'\u25a0 *. Notary -Public. _.;-;."

Door County,,Wis.

~y* Letter to; Dr.:Kllmtr _ Co.,
Blnuhaniton, X. Y.

Prove \u25a0 What \u25a0 Swamp-Root -Will Do For
You

*. Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,*"Blngham-
-ton, iN. V., for a sample bottle. It will'
convince any one. '\u25a0', You will,also re- :
celve a booklet of valuable information,
telling.all about the kidneys and blad-
der. When* writing, be sure and men-
tion ' The * San Francisco Daily*Call.*
Regular.so.cent and $1 size bottles for•*
sale at all drug stores. *. "\u25a0'.\u25a0 * ;
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i ___, Van Can Pay

$__ iM *\u25a0_I tB I 1
While Wearinar.

'§» fl X \ California Credit
W fl_ I ._\u25a0 \ - Clothing Company

fl B-Yr'--*?. ___T B* " I >'EAR . lIDCTAIDC**H H9P \u25a0 O'FARRELL -UrO I All\_-

\u25a0P '' a \u25a0 I
>*S^^BwEß!^wB^g^S» a~*^pi' "Just around from the Orpheani. I** |

!__=______=___- __-___.. \u25a0.-, :__ j _=_?_:___. ' : ' __=-' " '|

Don't Pay Rent
-\*'

______
\u25a0 \u25a0 •"'Nothing illll

Down fill
$/> per Month
Under a new and most liberal
arrangement we are now en-
abled to place a fine piano in
your? home tomorrow on these
terms. .'-.'•'\u25a0' V\u25a0'

t . - ' . V

A limited number only and i

then the offer 'closes.

Benj. Curtaz
& Son

:*-- 113-117 Kearny St. nr. Post
520: 12th St., Oakland.

\u25a0 The • house that guarantees.

Established 1851

WL__________________i___________________\* *

______________y_____________________
*_____m________ta\__\ -J?-__fa X*f!i_rßP_t__fc »

'HS If _J if m*M'Kumi^mut

at/tH J^^wiorwi^iV_?^^«/a^r^^__^s y

i Get the Original and Genuine

HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

The Food-drink for All Ages.
For Infants, Invalids,and Growingchildren.
Pure Nutrition,upbuilding the whole body.
Invigorates thenursing mother and the aged.
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
A quick . lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Askfor HORLICK'S.
In Ho Combine or Trust ;.

DR. ChUCK SAI co.
:'.*;' *f 1514 O'FARRELL ST.

\u25a0'\u25a0•_'\u25a0 --*.'* S.F., Cal., Jan. 11,1911.
*, ,______*____. Dear Doctor — For
jkm W_\ three years I suffered
fvy^^HSffiH with terrible pains in

:_r *r7r ''' my stomach,* kidneys
'\u25a0-•"" \u25a0»**\u25a0**-\u25a0.and' liver. * __• could not
M Crm*4a*lm* __ retain any food in ray
at "yr^ 1 stomach, ;; which- was
__-V*'____ *"' Aw-fu*1 of. as- -,Myf head

-^'V^RMsT'ached-; constantly. 1
\__Wt__W : ,iad consulted seven
W^JE doctors, but could not- i_^_____l: " get any relief. At last |

- Jt\___\_Wkam I applied to you. I-
Through your skillful 1 1

\u25a0•«.-•.-\u25a0 i . diagnosis, - after > two a
months' treatment*-.l*= was entirely |
cured and'can; eat all kinds of food*. I
Is extend to.you 'my greatest recom- I--
mendation and highly?praise ..your 1 V
herb treatment. > Grateful I v yours," . I

'.-•: MRS. MINNIE-RICHARDS, .
,\u25a0\u25a0•••' '.* , 1912 Fillmore St., a F. :

.'-.-; Dr. Chuck Sal's: Chinese Herb hasgreatly succeeded in curing all'slck-
rrtss. of the human* body. .Stomach
trouble a specialty. | Out-of-town pa-
tients send for 'symptom blank. v: •

Office hours, 10 A. M to 1 L 1 M.; 1 to '

8 P. M. Sundays, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. ;
mgaammmaaaaaaaaAaaimmtammapmaaaggmi^maS I

I(1 mm \u25a0*_> *\u25a0__ 99 99tt^^t^^a**Bm**aa*m^. I
v^DRJORDAN'S^^

MUSEUM. OF ANATOMY!. r~ I GRCATCR THANCVWII **}•
tf, _— \u25a0 W«lniu or »ny contracted <Hk_mi - 1 "'\u25a0

a• ' _3o **•'' "positively cured ; by the oUeet : A \u0084.

f \Sf »p_e____- aa tb* Coaat _*______ V
I I_«____*> (•*** '*L 'v.'- •; "'\u25a0* _. '._* V

"

IBMDISEASES OF MEN
A'( S__B_. _ Couultetion froo and ttrictljrprivet*, I

' *i^B*W Treatment penonally or by letter. . A ;ft

« . l__i_9. . . positive Cure in every caae «•\u25a0 -V»•

\u25a0 \u25a0•')_S__il- '-•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Write lor'b-k, . HIIOSOPHV
'
V• J___eL

Or MARRIAGE, _*__
V

«ft**Bi* ;Or MARRIAGE, aula. fr_~_
t±,raiuable boo- forjnoe.) L

| DR. JORDAN. *o*r*-*esJ. S. FM CAL (j


